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An Emmaus Series Reflection ...
The Church’s year is closing; and we look towards the glorious
consummation of God’s plan for creation – when the Saviour
will ‘hand over the kingdom to God the Father’ (1 Cor 15:24),
having triumphed over all evil, and (as our second reading puts
it) ‘made peace by the blood of his cross.’
Let us not be put off by the fact that in today’s world, ‘kings and
queens’ are no more than symbolic figures. Today we are invited
to rejoice in the fact that we have the one ‘in whom all things
were made’ as our leader. The incident remembered in our first
reading – when the tribal chiefs of old Israel proclaimed David
to be their leader - reminds us how important leadership is in
our life. All the best things of life, we achieve together. Good
leadership makes this possible; bad leadership creates most of
the world’s greatest problems. Our Saviour is far more than a symbolic figure, we know; and our faith
will be greatly strengthened, if we own him as the leader who can bring fulfilment to all our hopes.
‘Let us keep our eyes fixed on Jesus, who leads us in our faith and brings it to perfection; for the sake
of the joy which lay ahead of him, he endured the cross, disregarding the shame of it, and has taken
his seat at the right of God’s throne’ (Heb 12:2). This text, like our gospel reading from Luke,
reminds us that all our human expectations are overturned as we come to understand how Christ the
King establishes and exercises his reign. Luke’s portrayal of Jesus crucified shows how well the
community for which he wrote his gospel had come to appreciate this. Jesus (proclaimed ‘The King
of the Jews,’ in the inscription attached to the cross) has made himself powerless; he is rejected by
‘the leaders’ of the people (while ‘the people,’ foreshadowing those who are to find faith, stand
watching in silent awe); he is mocked and ridiculed by the leaders, by the brutal soldiers, and even by
one of the criminals crucified with him. Ironically, their jeers give expression to what the crucified
one really is - ‘the Christ of God,’ ‘the Chosen One,’ the ‘king’ the nation longs for, the one who
‘saves.’
And then, as if to reduce them all to silence, the other criminal crucified with him makes his
submission of faith in Jesus crucified – as the one who would fulfil the hopes of Israel: ‘Jesus,
remember me when you come into your kingdom.’ And Jesus responds with the first pronouncement
of an everlasting reign that will be shaped by the generous and merciful ways of his Father: ‘I promise
you, today you will be with me in paradise.’
The first Christians were to glory in the reign of Christ – so different from the ruthless regimes of
their familiar world. In today’s reading from the letter to the Colossians, we have a hymn from their
early liturgies, celebrating the Saviour whose leadership ‘holds all things in unity’ (Thornhill, 2016).
Thornhill, J (2016). 34th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year C - Christ the King. In The Emmaus Series. Retrieved
November 17th, 2016, from http://www.theemmausseries.com/c34christking.html
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CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE: Raffle tickets are still available for pickup prior to Sunday Mass. Sales
of the tickets help the parish and local charities. Please return your sold tickets by Sunday, November 27th. Tickets
may be placed in envelope marked “CWL” and put in the collection basket. The draw will be held at our Advent
Celebration at 6:30 pm on December 14th. Our advent project this year is to help out Interval and Adele
Houses. We are asking members to take one of your gently used purses and fill it with items that a woman would
appreciate to have, especially when they are trying to rebuild their lives. Suggestions of items could be toiletries, body wash,
shampoo, coffee cards, chocolates, mitts, lotions, etc. Once filled, please bring them to our Advent celebration. We will also be
welcoming our new members and handing out our service pins. Remember to bring an extra $5.00 if you want to participate in the
draw for a Nativity scene. This is turn will help support our Knights of Columbus. Our membership drive is now on, please
remember to pay your fees ASAP. You may also drop your fees off in the collection plate in an envelope marked “CWL.” Thank
you in advance. Our BAKE SALE will be held next Sunday, November 27th after Mass. Please drop off your homemade baking
at the church on Saturday, November 26th for pricing. Please mark your calendars for a Ladies Advent retreat “Finding Our Way”
to be held on December 3rd at St. Peter the Apostle parish from 10:00 am – 4:00 pm. The cost is $20.00. Contact June
Gorgchuck (306) 382-1309 to register by November 30th. This will be a good way to prepare for Christmas. We are still collecting
stamps and Canadian Tire money for our Christmas Raffle basket till December 5th. Please pray for: CWL members to accept
the call to sit on the executive and all those that are on the parish sick list, may they regain their health with the help of God’s hand.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS: Last Sunday we had another successful breakfast, fed many and were
very thankful to have the St. Joe’s students to help. Our meeting on Tuesday turned out to be a very social meeting.
There were three presentations: Bruce Acton from St Paul’s Hospital Foundation, speaking on the need for a
palliative care hospice, Chantal Lemay-Becker, who gave us some very favorable feedback on the book handouts
done after the last two Christmas Eve Masses and a film presentation by Louis Roth on “The Euthanasia
Deception.” This year the book “Resisting Happiness” will be available, free to all Knights and parishioners. With Christmas
activities fast approaching, please volunteer to help. Our next meeting will be the last business meeting of the year, so be prepared
to deal with all the year-end activities. Thanks to all the Knights who participated in the memorial Mass for brother Knight Willy
Silbernagel. It is that spirit that makes us proud to be Knights. Membership drive is always on. Use the examples of our charitable
works to encourage potential candidates (Celebrity Dinner, Blackstrap Youth Camp, Christmas hampers, food bank donations, etc)
HOLY FAMILY CRAFT GUILD SALE: Will be this Sunday, November 20th before and after all three Masses. The
Craft Guild’s objective is to raise money for our parish as well as for charity by producing a variety of crafts. These are one-of-akind handmade articles excellent for Christmas giving. Please contact Anna:(306) 249-0071 or Teresa:(306) 249-3764.
CHRISTMAS MIDNIGHT MASS CHOIR: Help us make a joyful sound to welcome the birth of the Saviour. We invite
all singers to join our Mass choir for the celebration of Midnight Mass as well as the pre-Mass program. Fr. David will once again
be directing the choir and will be joined by Ken Neitz on the organ and Curtis Korchinski on the piano. Packages of the music are
now available and can be picked up at the Parish Office. Our first practice was on Sunday, November 13th at 3:00 pm. Subsequent
practices are scheduled for the following Sundays at 3:00 pm. Join us for a truly spiritual experience.
HELP STILL NEEDED: We are still looking for volunteers to help water the greenery in our Worship Space and
Area of Welcome. Keeping the massive amount of greenery in our Church watered every week takes a lot of work. If
four teams of two people volunteer, your time commitment would be about one hour per month (with the possibility
of extra time during the Christmas and Easter seasons). Please contact the parish office if you can help: (306) 659-5800.
BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE: All are invited to record the names of their deceased loved ones in the parish’s Book of the
Dead located in the Area of Welcome. The names of all will be offered continually at Masses during month.
CLEANING BEE: The Cathedral of the Holy Family is hosting a cleaning bee in preparation for the Advent and Christmas
season. The cleaning bee will take place on Monday, November 28th from approximately 9:00 am until 12 noon. If you can
volunteer to help, please contact the parish office at: (306) 659-5800. Drop in’s welcome. Please help keep our cathedral beautiful!

2017 Christmas Hampers
We have once again committed to
providing 60 Christmas Hampers of food and toys
for families in our city.
Over the next few weeks, we will be collecting monetary donations
(to purchase food items) as well as unwrapped Christmas gifts
for children of specific ages and genders.
Next Sunday, a tree will be set up in the area of welcome with
stockings which list the age and gender of the children who will
receive gifts. Donation envelopes (for food hampers) will
be available in next Sunday’s bulletin.

Christmas Donations
for the Regional Psychiatric Centre
Holy Family parish is once again providing individual Christmas
baskets for the residents of the Regional Psychiatric Centre.
We are collecting
1.) Large chocolate bars
2.) Men’s white socks
3.) Decks of playing cards (new)
4.) Small notebooks (without metal coils)
5.) Pens
Collection boxes are available in the area of welcome. All donations
must be in by December 5th. Please help make Christmas more
joyful for our neighbours at the Regional Psychiatric Centre.
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2017 Liturgical Ministry Training Sessions
Training sessions for all new and continuing liturgical ministry volunteers
are scheduled for the coming weeks.

Lectors/Commentators

Monday, November 21st at 7:00 pm OR
Wednesday, November 23rd at 2:00 pm in the church

Ushers/Greeters/Concierge Desk

Tuesday, November 22nd at 2:00 pm OR
November 22nd at 7:00 pm in Queen of Peace chapel

Extra Ordinary Ministers of Communion

* Music Program begins at 11:30pm

Tuesday, November 22nd at 7:00 pm in the church

Coordinators

Tuesday, November 22nd at 8:00 pm in Queen of Peace chapel

Altar Servers

Wednesday, November 23rd at 7:00 pm OR
Monday, November 28th at 7:00 pm in the church

MOM’S MORNING OUT (MMO): Join us on Tuesday, November 22nd from 9:30 - 11:30 am. We will have a second
discussion lead by Amy and Murielle regarding attached parenting/bonding while using slings and carriers. Please bring your
carriers and slings to teach others and allow friends to try out your items! Reminder to all participants to sell our great fundraiser
food items! We will also be selling Aunt Kathy’s Mennonite sausage and perogies on Sunday, December 11th after each Mass. All
items ordered will be picked up the following Sunday.
PRIEST, PROPHET, KING (PPK): The next PPK Catholic Men’s Night will be on Friday, December 2nd at 7:00 pm.
The topic is: The Masculine Genius. Come for adoration, reconciliation, food/drink, a talk, and fellowship. For more info, visit:
priestprophetking.org.
HOLY YOGA: Classes create a space for relaxation and rest in simple prayer and movement. Classes are on Tuesdays at 9:30
am, Thursdays at 6:30 and 8:00 pm, and Saturdays at 9:30 am. Our last Tuesday class is November 29th, last Thursday class
is November 24th, and our last Saturday is December 10th. Information at dianew@holyyoga.net or 306-370-6682.
PEPSI FOR CORRECTIONAL CENTRE: We are collecting 500mL plastic bottles of Pepsi (brand name
only please, not diet Pepsi or Coke) for the residents of the provincial correctional centre. Donations of Pepsi may be
dropped off in the Area of Welcome until Sunday, December 18th.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: All are welcome to a quiet time of prayer before the Blessed Sacrament every
Thursday evening from 7:00 - 9:00 pm in the Queen of Peace chapel. There is also an opportunity for Eucharist Adoration on the
first Friday of the month after the 12:15pm Mass from 1:00 pm until 3:00pm.
YOUTH MINISTRY UPDATE

Our youth ministry programming for students in grades 3 to 12 is underway! Parents can register their children by emailing
Amanda. If you are interested in being a youth group volunteer, please contact Amanda at: amanda@holyfamilycathedral.ca.

Junior Youth Group (grades 3-5) on the second and fourth Tuesdays; 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Tuesday, November 22nd. See you then!

Intermediate Youth Group (grades 6-8) on the first and third Tuesdays; 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Tuesday, November 29th. See you then!

Senior Socials (grades 9-12) - Thursday, November 24th from 3:00 - 5:30 pm: Group trip to Ruckers!
Text @b9eba4 to (613) 699-6763 for details and updates.
Follow the youth ministry page on social media OR join the text message list to get updates and reminders.

Alpha at St. Joe’s (Grade 9 and up) on Thursdays at 3:30pm at St. Joe’s High School, Room 207
For more information, visit: www.hfalpha.com or email Amanda. Drop in’s are welcome too!

Join the email/ text message list today! Interested in knowing
about youth ministry events going on in the parish and
how you can be involved? Please send your contact
information, your children's ages, and your availability
to Amanda McQuaid as soon as possible. Please
subscribe or re-subscribe to our mailing list by

Contact Amanda McQuaid, Youth Minister, at:
HFYoucath
HFYoucath
HFYoucath
amanda@holyfamilycathedral.ca
Work: 306-659-5804 Cell: 306-717-0085 (text only, please)
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Baptism (Infants): P lease contact
Andy Korvemaker.

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Mon Nov 21st

Forever in Motion
Mass (Diane Boehm)
Lector/Commentator Training

10:00am
12:15pm
7:00pm

Christian Initiation (RCIA): Please
contact Andy Korvemaker.

Tue Nov 22nd

Mom’s Morning Out
9:30am
Holy Yoga
9:30am
Mass (+Franso Sulaiman)
12:15pm
Ushers/Greeters/Concierge Training 2:00/7:00pm
Junior Youth Group (Gr. 3-5)
6:30pm
Extra Ordinary Ministers of Communion
7:00pm
Coordinators Training
8:00pm

Marriage: Contact Father David at
least one year prior to the anticipated
date of marriage.

Wed Nov 23rd

Mass (Marcarius Robertson)
Lectors/Commentators Training
Altar Server Training
Living Every Day with Passion & Purpose
Springs of Living Water

Thurs Nov 24th

Fri Nov 25th

Craft Guild
Forever in Motion
Small Christian Community Prayer
Mass (+Anton ’Tony’ Beck)
Golden Age Club
Alpha Teens (At St. Joe’s)
Holy Yoga
6:30pm
Alpha
Eucharistic Adoration
Mass at Sherbrooke (+Kathleen Broten)
Mass (+Lucille Wendel)

12:15pm
2:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:30pm
9:30am
10:00am
10:30am
12:15pm
1:30pm
3:30pm
& 8:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
10:00am
12:15pm

MINISTRY SCHEDULE – November 27th, 2016
MINISTRY
9:00 AM
11:30 AM
6:30 PM
Coordinator
Greeters

Ron O
Terry C
Marc M

Renee C
Ken M

Lillian R
Diane R Joanne D
Paige K Taylor R

Doug S
Cathy S
Greg M

Ushers

Maria M
Louis H

Diego M
Anna H

Alice D
Darryl B

Joise G
Orin G

Concierge
Desk Minister
Altar Servers

Commentator
Lectors
Extra
Ordinary
Ministers of
Communion

Children’s
Liturgy

Tanya C
Doug A
Martine B
Noah Y
Ava C
Alyssa M
Renee C
Joan O
Jacqueline A Grant B
Solange B
Glen B
Blair C
Jessica C
Doris S
Noreen R
Phil R
Lyle M
Wayne K
Cathy L
Roland L
Delaine L
Jared P
Diane W
Team 2: Janelle W
Alyssa C Gena M
Leach & Abbie L

Pat D
Allan R

Reg N
Ella H
Ally R
Connor K
Alexis W
Lillian R
Gil W
Heather O
Rachel M
Jackie W
Ev K
Merv K
Linda M
Terry K
Stephanie T
Aline F
Dana R
Kristian K
Kevin K
Karen C
Jeff W
Alicia Z
_______ _______
Team 3:
Mandy W
Anne-Marie C
Jill R
Caleb C
Amanda S
Deandra S

Tammy S
Gerard O
Spencer M
Kailen M
Robyn P
Janine F
Cathy S
Jillian T
Gerard O
Lynn O
Shelley M
Theresa R
Tammy S
Molisa S
Patty S
_______
Mackenzie C
Paige C

Confirmation and First Eucharist:
Contact Andy Korvemaker.

Marriage Preparation: M arch 3rd
& 4th, 2017. Call the parish office
(306) 659-5800.
Reconciliation:11:00am - 11:30am
on Saturdays or by appointment.
Communion to Homebound &
Elderly:
Contact
Garth
Horn.
Facility Rentals: Jim Nakoneshny
jim@holyfamilycathedral.ca
To add people to the prayer list:
please contact the Parish Office
during the week at (306) 659-5800.

The Sick
Emery Hirsch
Cecil Dust
Tony Carreiro
Al Molle
Delores Wolfe
Nash Jacobi
Bernice Ewachow
David Pitka
Margaret Gartner
Rose Boechler
Filomena Santoro
Owen Stephens
Nolan Barnes
David Casavant
Kate Gardner
Dale White
Mary Martinez
Allan Ecker
Kayden Kot
Robbie Medernach
Cheryl Crofford
Fr. Les Paquin
Bill Carreiro
Preston Dyck
Ron Ecker
Carl Schlosser
Marie-Anne Kuckartz
Diane Boehm
Deb Silbernagel
Ken Kleiter
Myrna Nakoneshny
Brie Phillips

From the Blog
We are excited to announce that our weekly blog has started up again. Our
parish staff will take turns sharing their thoughts and reflections on various
topics, ministries, and upcoming events here at the Cathedral. So far Jim has
shared a reflection on the Closing of the Holy Doors and Amanda shared
her thoughts on last year’s Parish Mission Project to Peru. You can read
these and other blogs by visiting: holyfamilycathedral.ca/blogs.
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Recently Deceased
Willy Silbernagel

Stewardship Corner
Today we celebrate Christ the King and are
reminded that all was created through Him
and for Him. Does my stewardship of the
blessings entrusted to me give evidence that
Christ is Lord of my life?

Follow us on Twitter
Holy Family @w eareholyfamily
Fr. David @FrDavid1
Andy Korvemaker @akorvemaker
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Jubilee of Mercy conclusion; Restorative Justice Week Nov. 20-27

w w w. s a s k a t o o n r c d i o c e s e . c o m

In all things we are rooted in Christ,
in His desire to bring God’s love to all peoples.

Upcoming Events

Revive: St. Anne’s Parish Mission will be held from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. Nov. 21 and Nov. 22 at 217 Lenore Drive,
Saskatoon, featuring Sean Forrest sharing his personal faith
journey, witnessing to the truths of the faith, and tackling some
of the most challenging questions we face in life. Childcare will
be provided. For more info, visit the Facebook event page at:
https://www.facebook.com/events/1863408893891559

Saskatoon Pregnancy Centre Open House will be

held from 2 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 24; located at
1006 8th St. E., Suite 23, Saskatoon, SK. See what this vibrant,
essential ministry is all about. Refreshments will be served.

Margaret Somerville will address the issue of
euthanasia and assisted suicide at the 28th Michael

Keenan Memorial Lecture 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 24 at
Father O’Donnell Auditorium, St. Thomas More College, 1437
College Drive, Saskatoon. This is a free public event.

Fair Trade Goods Sale in support of refugee sponsorship

will be held after Masses Nov. 26-27 at St. Philip Neri Parish,
1902 Munroe Ave., Saskatoon (at Taylor Street); cash or credit
card, sorry no cheques. The sale of fair trade coffee, tea, cocoa
and Christmas gifts is sponsored by St. Philip Neri Refugee
Committee and Ten Thousand Villages. A variety of sewn
articles are also for sale, made by refugee women in the parish:
aprons, shoe bags and wine gift bags. (Mass times are 5 p.m.
Nov. 26 or 9:30 a.m. and 11: 30 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 27.)

St. Therese Institute of Faith and Mission at Bruno

Advent Conference Nov. 25-27 with keynote speakers Sisters
of Life, Sr. John Mary and Sr. Maria Kateri. Conference fee is
$65 for the weekend, or $170 for the full package including
meals and accommodations. Call (306) 369-2555 or visit:
www.St -T.c a /A dv e nt

YEP and ReConnect to be held in Martensville : A day

full of games, talks, small groups, Mass, confession, praise and
worship, fellowship, and fun. YEP will be held for Grade 8 and
up, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26 at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish, 300-8th Avenue South, Martensville, SK.
The cost is $25 for the day with lunch and supper included.
ReConnect is an event for the whole family, starting at 7 p.m.
Nov. 26 at the Martensville parish. Find more information about
Pure Witness events at https://purewitness.com/events/

A Traditional German Advent Celebration will be held
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 27 in the hall of the Cathedral of
the Holy Family, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon (use the hall
entrance). The event will feature German kuchen and torten,
coffee and tea, and entertainment.

Muslim and Catholic Women
in Conversation: People of Faith
Asking and Answering Questions
Tuesday, Nov. 22
4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m., Room 1001
St. Thomas More College
1437 College Drive, Saskatoon

Hosted by the St. Thomas More Catholic College and Islamic
Association of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, dialogue group.

Three Muslim and three Catholic women will speak about
what it is like to be a woman of faith in Saskatoon, and will
answer each other’s questions. Everyone is welcome to
attend. The event is intended to build understanding, a safe
space, and a chance to ask questions you always wanted to
ask. Panel members are:
• Hanan Elbardouh - Retired educator and member of Islamic
Association of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon leadership team.
• Sr. Olive McInnis, SMS - Member of the leadership team for
her Catholic religious order, the Sisters of Mission Service.
• Iman Awad - A teacher, early in her career.

• Darcie Lich - Coordinator of Religious Education for Greater
Saskatoon Catholic Schools.
• Sarah Bardouh - First-year law student at U of S.

• Desiree Steele - Former STM Intercordia participant and
current University of Saskatchewan law student.

Development and Peace: Building on the Fall Action
Campaign will be held 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 29, at Holy Spirit

Parish, 114 Kingsmere Place, Saskatoon. Come and learn how
farmers have nurtured the planet’s diversity for 10,000 years
and significant ways we have been destroying plant diversity in
the past 100 years. USC Canada’s important work supports
small-scale farmers who enhance biodiversity and seed security
in many countries. Guest speaker: Karen Farmer, USC Canada
board member and founder of the Saskatoon Seed Library.

Finding Our Way – A Ladies’ Advent Retreat will be

held 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3 at St. Peter the Apostle
Parish, 1121 Northumberland Ave, Saskatoon. Presenter is
Christy Dupuis who has a passion for sharing the Gospel in a
relevant and dynamic way. Cost is $20/person (includes lunch).
To register (deadline Nov. 30) call June at (306) 382-1309.

FacetoFace Retreat in Humboldt - St. Augustine Parish
in Humboldt is hosting a FacetoFace Youth Retreat 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3 for the parish and the surrounding
area. Contact Cody Redekop at (306) 682-2106 or e-mail:
fa c e 2 fa ce h u m b o l d t@ g m a i l .c o m

Message Board

The Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy ends Nov. 20 -

However the message of God’s mercy is eternal – it never ends!
Find a closing message about the Year of Mercy from local
committee chair Bishop Emeritus Gerald Wiesner on the
website: www.saskatoonrcdiocese.com/yearofmercy

Priest, Prophet, King - PPK Catholic Men's Night
will be held 7 p.m. Friday Dec 2 at Holy Family Cathedral, 123
Nelson Road, Saskatoon. The topic is “the masculine genius.”
Come for adoration, reconciliation, food/drink, a talk, and
fellowship. Visit www.priestprophetking.org for details.

Gospel of St. John - All are welcome to attend this session
on the fourth gospel presented in conjunction with the Lay
Formation program from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Dec.
3 with facilitator Gisele Bauche; held at Queen’s House, 601
Taylor St. West,Saskatoon. Cost is $40 for each day (includes
lunch). Register by calling Queen’s House at (306) 242-1916.
Movie about Medjugorje - There will be a private screening

of Apparition Hill – “a film about life and what comes after” – at
9:45 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 10 at the Cineplex Odeon Centre,
3510-8th Street, Saskatoon; rating is PG. Doors open at 9 a.m.
Tickets are $14, and must be purchased ahead by calling Angie
Hammerlindl at (306) 374-9230 (not available at the box office.)

Development and Peace - Sign the Development and

Peace Action Card and ask the Prime Minister and the
Canadian Government to take into account the vital role of
family farmers in feeding and cooling the planet. The card calls
for the government to develop agricultural and environmental
policies that recognize the essential role of small family farming
in the struggle against climate change and hunger; to support
access to land for small family farmers, agro-ecology, and the
development of local farmers’ markets; and to include the
voices of small family farmers, through the movements that
represent them, in all consultations and decisions that affect
them. Let us support an agricultural model that enables these
stewards of the earth to live in dignity and feed their
communities. Watch for the card in your parish or see the
website at: www.devp.org/act

Q u e e n ’s H o u s e u p c o m i n g : Sacred Scriptures of

God’s People with Pastor Vern Ratzlaff, 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sunday afternoons, Nov. 20 and Nov. 27; $10 per session. / An
Advent Retreat “Waiting in Joyful Hope” with Sarah Donnelly
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3, $55 (includes lunch). /
Journey with Scripture through the Book of Exodus with Fr.
Paul Fachet, OMI, 10 a.m. to noon, Wednesday, Dec. 7, $25
(includes lunch). / Knights of Columbus Brothers Keeper
Men’s Breakfast 7 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13 followed by
breakfast, $10. / A Day Away with Gisele Bauche 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 14, $25 (includes lunch). /
Programs are held at Queen’s House, 601 Taylor St. West,
Saskatoon. Register by calling: (306) 242-1916 or find more
information at: www.queenshouse.org

Christmas Tea and Bake Sale 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,

Nov. 26 at Saints Peter and Paul Church, 10th Street and
Munroe Avenue, Saskatoon, featuring kolachi breads, cabbage
rolls, varenyky, wheat, home baking, and raffles. Adults $3;
Children (6-12 yrs.) $2; Pre-school age: free.

Imagine Justice
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Restorative Justice Week Nov. 20-27

Restorative justice is founded on a vision of justice that
heals and restores, based on an understanding that
crime is a violation of people and relationships, and that
justice is served when those most directly involved in an
offence are given opportunities to redress the harm caused.
The Church Council on Justice and Corrections has
resources and more information available at:

http://ccjc.ca/restorative-justice-week

CWL Clothing Depot at 619-20th St. West, Saskatoon is
seeking donations of new items for its annual Christmas sale,
for example: toys, socks, underwear, gloves, toques, sheets,
comforters, towels, jewelry, health and beauty products, or
individually wrapped candy. Donations help those who are
struggling to make ends meet in our city, giving them a joyous
chance to shop for Christmas gifts for their loved ones. Parents
can choose a toy at an affordable price, enjoying the freedom
and dignity of making their own purchase, while children with
only a few coins can buy a gift for mom or dad. The sale runs
until Dec. 23. Items can be dropped off at the Clothing Depot
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday to Friday, or arrange for a pickup
by calling (306) 242-5042. The non-profit CWL Clothing Depot
also accepts used clothing and household gifts for their store
located on the lower level of Saskatoon Friendship Inn.
Volunteers are also needed – you don’t have to be a CWL
member! To inquire about volunteering call: (306) 242-5042.
Chalice - a way to share the blessings and joy of Christmas

with children and families in the developing world. The Chalice
Christmas Gift Catalogue offers the opportunity to purchase a
gift to help families around the world on behalf of a friend or
loved-one (tax receipts issued). Chalice is a Canadian Catholic
child sponsorship organization. Gifts to Chalice create, support,
and increase access to education, health, and family livelihood
for nearly 50,000 children in 15 developing countries. For more
information call 1-800-776-6855 or visit www.chalice.ca or if
a local information presentation on Chalice is desired, contact
Michelle Sieben by e-mail at: mgsieben22@sasktel.net

Diocesan Prayer - Loving God, we are captives when vengeance
fills our hearts, we are blind when we do not recognize the
humanity of our neighbours, and we are oppressed when grief
paralyzes us. Deepen our gratitude and open us to your grace,
strengthen us to restore and bind people together, and nurture
in all of your people a spirit of justice infused with mercy.
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Christmas Donations
Help make Christmas more joyful for our neighbours. It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!

1. Christmas Hampers
We have again committed to supporting 60 families. There are three ways for you to participate:

Sponsor a food hamper
Donate $75 to cover the cost of one hamper. Donations of any amount are warmly welcomed.
They may be made at the Concierge Desk, or at the parish office during the week. Donation
envelopes will be available starting the first Sunday in Advent (November 27th).

Provide a gift
We are providing gifts (worth about $35) for the children along with the hamper. Choose a
stocking from the tree in the Area of Welcome and provide a gift for the child listed.
Unwrapped gifts should be dropped off at the church no later than December 15th, labelled
with the age and gender for whom they are intended.

Assemble or Deliver
December 16th: Assembly. Food for the hampers will be purchased and sorted. Gifts will be divided
up. We need many helpers of all ages.
December 17th: Delivery. Hampers will be picked up or delivered to recipients on the
morning of Saturday, December 17th.
To help, please contact the office: 306-659-5800 or info@holyfamilycathedral.ca

2. Regional Psychiatric Centre

3. Correctional Centre

We are again providing individual Christmas baskets
for the residents of the RPC. We are collecting:

This year we are collecting
bottles of Pepsi for the
residents of the provincial
Correctional Centre.

1.
Large chocolate bars
2.
Men’s white socks
3.
Decks of playing cards (new)
4.
Small notebooks (without metal coils)
5.
Pens
Donations may be dropped in the collection boxes
at the church no later than December 5th.

500 ml plastic bottles of regular Pepsi
(the blue bottle; not Diet Pepsi, not
Coke) may be dropped off at the church
no later than December 18th.

